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Hani Goes Flying. 
Club member Hani Mouneimme has taken the Ron Logan syndicate’s C182T, VH-SRE for a look 
at Lake Eyre. The following is Hani’s report  - 
 

Lake Eyre Trip  -  Part 1. 

By now you will able to tell from the title of this article, there will be a Part 2, based on me  
returning to the Lake during late July/early August. 

For some time now I had been eager to do this trip after the last flood of Lake Eyre back in 2015, 
hearing stories from people who had made the trip stating it was an “experience of a lifetime”. In 
such a vast, dry, arid land we live in, flood waters from Queensland filling the mid-top end of South 
Australia. Seeing the pictures/video on ABC news, Wrights Air page motivated me even more. 
What an amazing thought to see this miracle of the ecosystems coming to life with your own eyes. 
Astounding. 

As pilots we all know the expense of such a trip for a single person, so I managed to pick a couple 
of work colleagues, Damion & Allan as “victims”. (Thanks Jon, from ABP for that phrase whilst I 
was learning to fly with him.) 
 

Day 1  -  YADG-YLEC (lunch stop) - YMRE.  
Scheduled departure 1000 hrs local. 

Arrived YADG 0730, nice & early to get the plane prepped, 
cleaned and ready to roll . My PAX turned up at 0830 in time for 
human “refuelling” with tea/coffee at ABP. By 0945 I had rounded 
the mob up and got them settled into their seats. 

Fired up and taxiing . . . suddenly loud alarm in the cockpit   -   
autopilot complaining. Luckily I spot Mo from Aldinga Aircraft 
Maintenance and, after a bit of faffing around, the situation is  
resolved. Actual departure time 1143. The flight to YLEC, cleared 
at 6000’ all the way, was smooth, not a bump, and the views of the 
Flinders Ranges were spectacular. 

I’d already called the Leigh Creek Tavern prior to leaving Aldinga to 
advise them we would be there for lunch by 1300. With our late 
start, we were never going to make that, so I called them after 
passing Port Pirie. We provided them with our order mid-air and 
they arranged for us to be picked up. The folks at Leigh Creek were very hospitable, the food at 
the local tavern very good & well priced. After a few rounds of darts and a feed, we were on our 
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way.  

Problem “numero deux”  -  as we fired up SRE to depart 
for Marree, the AH starts having a “wobbly”. As we are 
VFR, I decided to persevere and, after taxiing it appeared 
to recover. By now is was past 1630 with a 25 minute flight 
ahead of us. As with the first segment of our trip, it was 
smooth, easy flying into Marree. 

We were advised by the hotel owners to “buzz” past them 
to let them know we were there and they would pick us up. 
Once on the ground we noticed a Cessna 208 which had 
flown in from the Gold Coast on its way to Wright’s Air to 
join Trevor’s fleet. After talking with the pilot, he kindly  
offered us a lift to the Marree Hotel where we were staying 
as, unfortunately, our “Top Gun” style “buzz” of the hotel fell on deaf ears with the roaring 230 HP 
we were packing. 

The Marree Hotel is about as much action as you’re going 
to get in the town, so we settled in and headed to the bar 
where the “crew” decided to don their best playing hands 
for yet another evening of competitive darts. This time  
donations were going towards the RFDS which, by the way, 
is a fantastic cause to donate to, much like Angel Flight. It’s 
not until you are out in Outback Australia you realise the 
significant part they play. Allan took the lead whilst Damion 
ensured his thirst was satisfied. Speaking to a number of 
locals, it is a sad truth that our country towns are slowly 
fading away with the lack of work for people other than 
backpackers and cattle farmers. So, after an evening of fun 
and games with the locals, it was time to hit the sack but, 

before doing so, I bumped into a local Wright’s Air charter pilot who gave us some pointers on the 
routes to take around Lake Eyre. I quickly threw the reference points into OzRunways for the next 
day’s adventure.  
 

(Hani’s flight continues next month  -  Marree Man, Lake Eyre & the Ride Home) 
 

The Magic of the Simulator Experience. 
Our monthly club meeting on Sunday 7th July featured a 
“Flight Simulator Experience”. It was the 1st time the club has 
had access to Ron Logan’s flight simulator (in the green shed 
next to the toilet block) for many years. 

Supervised by Owen Crees & Harry Wightman, seven club 
members enjoyed flying “C172 VH-AAC” departing YADG 
Rwy 21 to land at YAPD Rwy 23. Thankfully Owen & Harry  
arranged perfect flying conditions and the Air Traffic  
Controllers were particularly friendly and helpfully guided 
those of us unfamiliar with flying in controlled airspace or with 
very “rusty” memories. 

Those flying were Terry Cahalan, Steve McGuiness, Terry Hassam, Phil John, Justin Ridge,  
David Ellis & yours truly. On behalf of the group I thank Ron for giving us access to his equipment 
and to Owen & Harry for giving their time to operate the system. 

The club has scheduled a second Simulator Experience for Tuesday 8th October. I can highly 
recommend it to all of Tuesday’s “Old Farts”, particularly those no longer actively flying the “real 
thing”. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Know Your Fellow Member  -  Adrian Redman.  (Part 2) 
(Last month’s Go-Round left Adrian having just ‘discovered’ Aldinga Aero Club courtesy of Steve 
McGuiness). 
 

Then I hit 50. Things change around this time. I thought I had my mid-life crisis at 40, but 50 is 
different. After putting EVERYBODY’S needs before my own, being the absolute picture of the 
perfect husband and father, I said “Honey, I’m 50. I could keel over at any time. I’m doing  
this  . . . !” So for the next 12 months, I went and visited all the Ra-Aus fields around our area  
researching the structure and culture of Ra-Aus in SA. Adelaide Soaring Club, Mike Chapman, 
James Hubbard, Ed Herring and Adelaide Biplanes. However, I was craving a more social aspect 
of aviation. So I found the Adelaide Aero Club at Parafield. This was ok, but it had it’s limitations. 
But living in the southern area nearly all my life, I knew there had to be something down there. 
Sure, I attended the air shows at Edinburgh, Parafield and Rowland Flat, but it wasn’t until I met 
Lucianne, who was working with David Hales at Rowland Flat in 2017 as roving reporter, who 
told me that the AAC was still alive and well and I should get down for the Old Farts coffee stop 
on Tuesdays. That was Sunday. On Tuesday I was straight down to the Old Farts and told  
treasurer Phil “shut up, take my money, I’m in!” 

That was May, 2017. I chose Aldinga because of the community of incredible people. I’m in  
Tourism. I enjoy customer service and I enjoy listening and learning from people. But I chose  
Aldinga most of all because I value deeply the richness of experience I see and feel when I enter 
that humble little clubroom and pour my coffee. It wouldn’t be the same without Eric’s great  
Anzac Biccies and Terry’s quick wit. I know it’s a dangerous thing to start naming names, but a 
thousand books could be written through the lives of the members here like Ted, Graham, Owen 
and others. The ones we remember, the ones that are present and the many more stories that 
will come in the future. 

I really am grateful to be part of a group of incredibly experienced like-minded people where I can 
learn to become the safest pilot rubbing shoulders with the men and women who make up this 
amazing club. Phil  -  shut up and take my money! 
 

A Message from Les. 
Club Life Member, Les Kovari sent the following message to Captain Owen, putting a very local 
slant on the up-coming fly-away to Minlaton for the Harry Butler centenary  -   
 

Thank you for your e-mail regarding the fly-in and 
the Harry Butler historic memorial. I am no longer 
fit to travel so I won’t be attending but I thought 
you may be interested to hear a bit of trivia. 

  

Those of you attending the fly-in will no doubt 
have the opportunity to see the 1919 Bristol fighter 
owned by Butler, registration VH-UQI.  

  

I was a member of a syndicate at Aldinga in the 
mid to late eighties. Our aircraft was a Morane-Saulnier MS893A Rallye Commodore,  
registration VH-UQI. It appears that the registration was cancelled on Harry’s death and re-
allocated to the Rallye in 1969. The Rallye was a very much loved aircraft. Sadly, we had to 
sell it in late 1989, to the best of my knowledge it is still on the register and flying some-
where in NSW. 

  

Best regards, 
  

Les Kovari    (It is still flying, Les—in Broulee NSW  -  Ed.) 
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Come a Long Way Haven’t We? 

This month is the 50th anniversary of the first time man landed & walked 
on the moon. In the Apollo 11 mission, 16th July, 1969, Michael Collins, 
Neil Armstrong & Buzz Aldrin lifted off as the Saturn V rocket launched 
them into space. On 20th July the lunar module landed on the moon’s 
surface and Armstrong & Aldrin walked on the surface. The mission end-
ed with a splashdown in the Pacific Ocean on July 24. 

On 13th April last, the massive 
Scaled Composite  
Stratolaunch made its first 
flight at the Mojave Air and 
Space Port in California. The 
six-engine behemoth boasts 
a 385 foot wingspan, the 
longest of any aircraft in  

history. It weighs 1.3 million pounds (almost 590 tonnes). (Remember, 
Sputnik 1, launched in October 1957, weighed 86.3 kg!  -  Ed.) 

Once testing is completed, it will be used as a mother ship for launch 
vehicles used to send payloads into space. 
 

Coincidentally - 
This month is also the 50th anniversary of the aero club with whom I took my 1st training flight 
on 29/11/1991, the Sydney-based Schofields Flying Club, now known as Sydney Flying Club, 
Bankstown.  

When I sold my business & retired in 2001, Sydney Flying Club owned about 15 aircraft, none 
of them hangered. To fill-in my newly found leisure time, I offered to regularly clean & detail 
them, inside & out. The club gave me a voucher providing an hour’s hire of a Warrior for each 
group of four aircraft “done”. With the aircraft parked on open 
ground and me applying lots of water & suds, the ground be-
came a soggy, muddy mess and I would get very cranky 
when the next hirer came over and climbed into the aircraft I 
had just detailed with muddy boots! 

Late in 2002, as I prepared to move permanently to Adelaide, 
as a parting gift I financed the provision of a concrete pad as 
a gesture of thanks to the club and gift to future aircraft clean-
ers. A couple of years later, whilst on a visit to Sydney, I went 
to check up on my memorial “pad” only to find it desecrated 
by oil drips! Life sucks, don’t it! 
 

Diary Dates. 
Sunday 4th August  -  in 1819, on 6th August, Harry Butler flew his Bristol M1C monoplane 
“Red Devil” from Adelaide to Minlaton, completing the 1st “over water” flight in the southern 
hemisphere, to deliver mail. Weather permitting, the club will have a fly-in to Minlaton to take 
part in the centenary celebration. Pilot briefing 1000 hrs. BYO lunch or purchase on site. 
Wednesday 7th August  -  Committee meeting at the club, 1930 hrs. 
Sunday 11th August  -  Annual General Meeting. Complimentary lunch for members and 
guests 1200 hrs. AGM 1300 hrs. The future of our club is in your hands. Who will commit to fill 
a spot on the committee to help run our activities for the coming year? 

Sunday 15th September  -  come on! get up! It’s our annual commemoration of the Battle for 
Britain! It’s fun! And you will get a free breakfast!. Pilot briefing (probably) 0630  -  to be  
confirmed. 
Tuesday 8th October  -  “Simulator Experience” for the Old Farts. Book with a slot Owen.. 
 


